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时， 小化经验风险与 小化期望风险之间的偏差才能达到理论上的 小。然而在实际
应用中，训练样本数趋于无穷这一前提条件往往得不到满足，特别当问题处在高维空间
时更是如此。而 Vapnik 等人提出的一类新型机器学习方法——支持向量机（简称 SVM）
可以弥补这种不足，SVM 在小样本、高维非线性情况下，具有较好的泛化性。 
另外，传统的图像分割算法都是在低维空间进行分割，对于较复杂的图像分割效果






























Image segmentation is an important subject in digital image processing, which 
constructs classifiers through sample learning and can be seen as pixel classification based on 
color. Traditionally, learning algorithms replace expected risk minimization with empirical 
risk minimization, which is asymptotic theory. Nevertheless, the deviation between the 
minimized empirical risk and expected risk can reach the minimum only when the number of 
samples that are used for training approaches infinity, which is almost never be met in 
practical application especially in high dimensional space. Support vector machine (SVM), a 
novel machine learning method raised by Vapnik el., can cover the shortage which has better 
generalization when the number of samples is small and the dimension is high and nonlinear. 
In addition, image segmentation algorithms in tradition can not perform well for 
complex images which segment images in low dimensional space. However, image 
segmentation based on SVM converts the image into high dimensional space and computes 
the optimal classification-plane in the transformed space, which is propitious to the 
segmentation for complex images. The reason is we can get a linear classification in high 
dimensional space using proper inner product functions when converting the low dimension 
into high dimension with the computation complexity remaining unimproved. 
This paper firstly introduces various color space and its application in image 
segmentation, and then to the traditional all sorts of color image segmentation algorithm is 
discussed in detail, and the choice of the color of three typical image segmentation algorithm 
is designed, and finally achieve a design based on support vector machine's color image 
segmentation algorithm, choose appropriate color space, will support vector machine applied 
in color image segmentation algorithm, and will get color image segmentation results and the 
first three traditional segmentation result of comparative analysis, the results showed that the 
support vector machine (SVM) applied to image segmentation can be more precise 
segmentation relatively complex color images of the correct image. 
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许多种，常用有 RGB，CMY，HSV,HSI，L*a*b 等。 虽然有这么多种颜色空间，但由于无
论哪一种都无法替代其他的颜色空间而适用于所有彩色图像处理,故选择 佳的颜色空
间是彩色图像分割的一个难 。所以目前提出的各种彩色图像分割中都首先进行了颜
色空间的选择，比如：Arthur R. Weeks 等人基于 HIS 颜色空间，提出了用一种改进的
C-均值进行彩色图像分割的算法；Elisaber 等人基于 YES 颜色空间，提出了一种采用
区域分割的分裂与合并进行彩色图像分割的算法；传统的使用聚类分析进行彩色图像分
割的算法，直接采用了 RGB 颜色空间。本文设计的基于支持向量机的彩色图像分割算法
采用的是 HSV 颜色空间，HSV 空间聚类将图像的 RGB 空间数据映射到 HSV 空间中的 H分
量直方图，利用 H直方图特征对图像进行聚类。在后面的章节中，将详细对各类颜色空
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